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Quiet moments before Tori and Jaron Danioth’s Barrington Hills wedding, held at the Barrington Hills Country Club.
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SETTING THE STAGE
So how does Christina make the magic happen? Via an initial hour-long meeting, Christina develops an understanding of clients’ expectations for their
events. Rarely do her clients have a theme in mind. “It’s almost always during
that first hour that a theme emerges,” she says. That meeting allows her to set
a budget and establishes the scope of planning work. From there, she takes the
theme and runs with it, partnering with her clients throughout the process.
Interpersonal skills are among Christina’s most impressive attributes; she
shifts easily between the roles she plays for her many clients, be it confidante or
cultural advisor. She’s in daily communication with most clients (hourly with
some brides), as evidenced by the near-constant buzz of her Blackberry. “I get
back to people right away, whether it’s a call, e-mail or text—and whether they
need to vent or share an idea. It’s all about listening and being in the moment,”
Christina says. This close contact results in intimate relationships: “In addition
to event planner, I end up becoming your close friend, counselor, and designer.”
Although this level of communication may appear all-consuming, clients are
often surprised to learn that Christina plans several events concurrently, yet you
would never know it when working with her.
Christina may set herself apart in her nuanced handling of social intricacies,
but on the day of the event her designs take center stage. Venues impress, details
charm, and her clients receive all the compliments. Though most require weeks
of recovery after hosting a party, Christina thrives on the momentum. “As soon
as a party ends, I’m thinking ‘Okay, what’s next?’ People in Barrington have a
sense to celebrate, and that’s what keeps me going, doing what I do,” she says.

THE DANCE OF A LIFETIME
Christina began her independent, event planning career with a unique

sumptuous satin. The room was awash in vivid color; the palette of royal

challenge. During her first year of business, the Amin family invited her

blue and fuchsia inspired by one of Masumi’s three elaborate saree cos-
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320 guests, many of whom flew in from India for the occasion, were

the bharatanatyam style of classical Indian dance. For one magical night,

treated to Masumi’s two-hour solo performance. Honored by the pres-

Elgin Community College was transformed into a richly hued celebration

ence of family and friends, she performed a hypnotic series of symbolic

of Masumi’s 12-year dedication to dance. Guests were greeted by statues

dances honoring the gods. The pleats of her sarees highlighted her move-

of the god Ganesh, remover of obstacles, and guided to tables draped in

ments, fluid yet precise. Light reflected off bells at her ankles, the crisp
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Bright fushia and royle blue table
linens help to transform an Elgin
Community College hallway into
a setting for an important Indian
celebration. The colors for the linens
echo Masumi Amin’s traditional costume for a dance that she performed.
In addition to Indian cuisine, a
request for an American addition to
the menu was reflected in a tasty
chocolate fountain for dessert.

pleats of her sarees, and the warm gold jewelry that gilded her costume.

all my friends and family around me.” Christina’s event design for the

After the performance, Masumi joined her guests for a dinner that blend-

arangetram was honored with the 2006 N.I.C.E. award for “Best Social

ed Indian and American culture—and was rewarded with both a sense of

Event,” given by the National Association of Catering Executives (NACE)

accomplishment and a four-foot chocolate fountain.

and ISES. “I wasn’t there to accept it, though—I was attending the fam-

The Amin family appreciated Christina’s attention to detail and her
management of the large event. “Christina did amazing work,” Masumi

ily dance at Grove Avenue School, which I had planned!” Christina
says, laughing.

says. “Everything went so smoothly, and we didn’t have one complication. It was such a nice feeling to have that beautiful celebration with
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The favorite candies of the guests of honor were on display along with fruit kabobs and mousse.

CELEBRATING FAMILY MILESTONES WITH STYLE
Turning the page at one of life’s chapters is cause for celebration and reflection, often in equal measure.
Pausing at that threshold may be thrilling, or it may take great courage—but either way, it emboldens
us on our journeys forward. Julie Gunderson knew she had to seize her moment in the spring of 2009,
when her husband Gary turned 50 and her son Brad graduated from Barrington High School. She
wanted to celebrate each milestone, but after losing both her parents during the previous 18 months,
she was ready to relinquish the event planning to someone else.
Christina transformed the Gundersons’ home into a party paradise. Valets met guests as they arrived, and adults were handed pink French martinis. As dusk began to dim the skies, the warm glow
of candlelit tables invited intimate conversation. Centerpieces including photos of Gary and Brad
in younger years touched and amused guests. An Earth, Wind & Fire-inspired band played a familiar soundtrack. Old friends recalled memories of years past over custom hand-rolled cigars; teens
gathered around the nonalcoholic tiki bar talking of future plans. Intoxicated by the mood that May
evening—and wanting, perhaps, to linger in the perfect ambiance a bit longer—guests danced until

French martinis were a signature drink and

the wee hours on the tented dance floor.

handed to guests as they arrived. A tiki bar

Julie and her family felt fortunate to spend an evening in the company of so many friends. She
was able to enjoy her party; to stand back and take it all in. “My favorite moment was my toast to my
two favorite men, to sharing the evening and our lives together. It was a really special day, and a very
welcome celebration of life,” says Julie.
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with non alcoholic drinks was set up for the
teenage guests.

Each cocktail table had
a photo of Gary and
Brad together along
with a menu for their
combined celebration
of Gary’s birthday and
Brad’s high school
graduation.
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Bride-to-be Tori Chambers had envisioned an Art Deco themed wedding. Planning the event with Christina Currie, they decided on these sapphire blue and black linen table designs for the bride and groom’s table, as well as for
tables for the guests. The red rose reflected the maid of honor’s red dress color.

THE DETAILS OF WEDDING BLISS
Christina is a boutique wedding planner, accepting only two events per

up a notch, and made it special with all the details I hadn't even considered,”

month—and never on the same weekend. This strict rule allows her to de-

Tori says. Christina offered emotional support, too. “When I was missing my

vote herself to her brides. “I make sure my client's journey with me is just

mother I really needed that maternal attention from Christina,” Tori says.

as exciting as the day of their special event,” Christina says. The role of a

“She was there for me one hundred percent.”

wedding planner has changed in recent years, though. “My brides are so

Her June, 2010 wedding to her fiancé Jaron recalled an Art Deco romance:

savvy and chic—they’ve been dreaming about each detail of their weddings

for the ceremony, guests were escorted into a soaring tent with lines reminis-

for years,” she says. “My job is to make it happen and save them money in

cent of the Chrysler Building. Immediately following, the outdoor bar set the

the process.”

mood by offering Manhattans and Sidecars. The club’s interior was reinvent-

Tori Chambers Danioth grew up in Barrington, and knew she wanted

ed as a 1920s nightclub; silver candelabras dripped with generous strands of

to be married at Barrington Hills Country Club—just like her parents were

pearls, and white feathers popped against midnight blue tablecloths. Angular

in 1968. “My mother passed away in 2008, and I wanted to feel close to her

metal chairs with the Deco motif were the perfect foil. From the matchbooks’

on the big day,” Tori says. She was living across the country, though, and

font to the crystal barrette in Tori’s hair, no detail was overlooked.

knew that long-distance wedding planning would be difficult. When she
found Christina, she knew she had the right planner. “She really turned it
98 •
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A large tent was brought in to make a unique space outside for Tori and Jaron’s June wedding.

Christina Currie pays close attention to the details that personalize
an event for its host or hostess.
Here, the signature cocktails of the
wedding reception (Sidecars and
Manhattans) reflect the
favorites of the bride and
her father and also played
into the retro-style theme.
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Groom Ryan Adair and his bride, Denice, were married
outside the horse barn on his parent’s property.

MARRYING CHILDREN AND CULTURES
When Barrington Hills resident Linda Adair began planning the September, 2010 wedding of her son Ryan and daughter-in-law
Denice at her home, she thought she could handle it on her own. It wasn’t long before she called Christina: “I was standing in my back
yard in the January snow, meeting with the party rental company, and I asked the woman who was going to move the chairs from the
ceremony area to the reception area,” Linda says. “She looked at me and said, ‘Honey, you need a wedding planner!’”
After speaking with Christina, Linda agreed—and she has never regretted her decision. “Christina was an excellent listener…
she let the process evolve along with us, without ever telling us what to do,” Linda says. “She created a ceremony—really two parallel
ceremonies—that gracefully blended our family traditions with our daughter-in-law’s [who is Korean].”
Guests were seated on the lawn for the late-summer wedding, which was graced by late-afternoon sunlight filtering through the
trees. Ryan and Denice were married under a wrought-iron arch in refined attire, complete with patent leather spectators for Ryan. As
evening fell, lanterns and votives lit a path to the barn, where guests mingled around high top tables until dinner. The menu featured
fare for all palates: kimchee and chop chae were served alongside brisket and macaroni and cheese. During the p'ye-baek, a traditional
Korean ceremony, guests threw chestnuts at the newly-married couple, and the number caught symbolized the children they would
welcome into their lives. “They stopped counting at 28!,” Linda laughs.
Christina’s accomplished negotiation skills paid off for the Adairs. When evening temperatures plummeted the day before the wedding, Linda had visions of guests huddling together for warmth. “Christina somehow sweet-talked the rental company into providing
us with heaters and tent sides that were supposedly unavailable,” Linda says. “She dealt with the details…while I had my hair done.”
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After the ceremony, guests followed a

Ryan and Denice Adair step

pathway lit with votives to a venue inside

across the temporary dance floor

the barn, where they mingled near high

in the reception “room”.

top tables until dinner. (Yes, the horses
were in their stalls during the event!)

The night before the wedding, temperatures plummeted. While a tent was in place for the outdoor
reception, it took Christina Currie’s connections to secure tent walls with windows at the last minute
to keep guests warm in a heated outdoor space.
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P H O T O : E M I LY H E R N A N D E Z

MOVING FORWARD
Christina is happiest when her schedule is full.
To give back, Christina volunteers her planning
services to Wish Upon a Wedding, a non-profit
wish-granting organization that provides weddings and vow renewals for couples facing terminal illness or life-altering circumstances. “I
find it so incredibly rewarding,” Christina says.
“And it really makes me appreciate life and all
the fun celebrations we share. That’s the best
part—sharing in these occasions together.”
Christina observes that her clients often experience marked personal growth in the process of planning events. Perhaps that’s due to
the personal attention they receive along the
way, and the confidence they gain as a result.
Parties are an invitation to connect with our
best selves, to come together in a convivial atmosphere. We recall our finest memories while
making new ones, and we delight in each other’s company. In a world where so many connections are virtual, these moments are soulsatisfyingly real.

A glamorous outdoor bridal shower had
centerpieces evoking childhood dreams.

It was all pink at a baby’s first birthday party.
The flower-filled glasses were table centerpieces.

TIPS FOR YOUR SPECIAL EVENT
SET T IN G T H E STAGE

P L ANNING WITH A PARTNE R

Often it’s the small touches that make an

Christina views her relationship with cli-

event truly memorable. Christina offers

ents as a partnership: “I take your ideas

An event planner will be your friend, coun-

these tips for an inviting event:

along with mine and make them work

selor, and designer in the months leading up

together,” she says. Here’s a bit of advice

to your event. Make sure the two of you are

from Christina and her clients on how to

a good match—before you discuss a color

keep the synergy flowing:

scheme.

Quick feedback on an idea is key. If you

❦ Make sure your planner will commit to your

delay in getting back to your planner,

budget. A good planner will tell you immedi-

options tend to disappear.

ately if she feels your budget is unrealistic.

Keep communication open. Establish

❦ Successful planners have established

a schedule for checking in with one

vendor relationships. Make sure your

another, and stick to it.

potential planner has the connections to

❦ Personalize your event with simple
calligraphy notes and labels.
❦ Plan for three drinks and four cocktail
napkins per guest.
❦ Always have small bowls of nuts,
candies, crackers, or bar mixes at each
cocktail table.
❦ Select the menu, draw inspiration
from foods you’re selecting, and then
plan out your party.

Be flexible—sometimes. If there’s some-

TIPS O N H IR ING A GOOD
EVE NT PL AN N ER:

find what you need.

thing you can’t live without, make that

❦ An experienced planner should save you

❦ Dim the lights, light candles, and put on

clear from the outset. Otherwise, be

money. She should find you better deals in

music (but keep the volume in check to

open to alternative options. You might

less time than you could on your own.

encourage conversation).

fall in love with something you’d never

❦ Lastly, enjoy your party! If the host is
relaxed, guests will be too.

thought of before.

❦ Always ask for referrals. A reputable planner
will have clients and vendors alike willing to
recommend her services.

For more inspiration and party planning ideas, visit Christina’s new website: www.christinacurrieevents.com.

A Hawaiian theme was chosen for a graduation party for eighth graders where the graduates
were both a boy and girl from the same family.
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